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W2 Map & Overview
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W2/Literacy Program Partnership Logistics: W2 Perspective

Q & A
W2 Overview

What W2 services do learners typically use from UMOS or FSC?

How long does a learner typically stay on the UMOS or FSC caseload?

How long are learners on your caseload before they are referred to a literacy program?
W2 Overview

How many clients does one caseworker have on their caseload?

How often do clients meet with their caseworker?
Poll

Rate your partnership with your local W2 provider.
Partnership Logistics – Literacy Perspective

Describe your referral process.

What information do you share about your learners with the W2 provider?

What information do they share with you?
In what ways do your learners benefit from the partnership?

In what ways does your program benefit from the partnership?

What challenges have you faced in your W2/Literacy Program partnership?
Partnership Logistics – W2 Perspective

What benefits does the literacy program bring to your learners?

What steps should a literacy program who wants to partner with their W2 take?

What challenges have you faced in your W2/Literacy Program Program partnerships?
Q & A